
Requesting a favorite number, Social Council members Minnie 
Bob Mothes (center), Margaret Gillespie, Lily Comer and dates 
chat with orchestra leader Larry Dixon at the bandstand. 

Flowers and formals added to the festivity, as the first dance of 
the week end took place in the ballroom of Atlanta's Progressive 
Club. 
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Admissions Committee Outlines 
Schedule for Early Decision Plan 

APPROXIMATELY ONE-FIFTH of Agnes Scott's freshman class enters on the 
Early Decision Plan, which involves junior year testing, good academic 
credentials through the junior year, and a single choice of college by early fall 
of the senior year. 

Juniors who are interested in the 
plan will take College Board examina
tions (SAT and three achievement 
tests) this spring or July. Those who 
did not take the March series should 
register at least three weeks in advance 
in order to take the tests on May 3 or 
July 12. Full details may be obtained 
from the school counselor or the Agnes 
Scott catalogue. 

Students who file on the Early De
cision Plan certify that they will not 
place an application elsewhere until 
notified of the action of the Agnes 
Scott admissions committee. They ob
tain applications on or after September 

1, file them between September 15 and 
October 15, and hear from the admis
sions committee (and the scholarship 
committee, if financial aid has been 
requested) by December 1. Those who 
are accepted are not required to take 
additional examinations in the senior 
year. 

The December l notification date 
permits students not accepted on Early 
Decision to file applications elsewhere 
and to make arrangements to take 
January College Boards. They are also 
free to leave their applications at Agnes 
Scott for lonsideration with Regular 
Plan applicants in the spring. 

Dance Bands and Dates 
In Winter Spotlight 
THE ARRIVAL of several hundred men 
and a busload of musicians ushered in 
the social highlight of last quarter, Mid
Winter Dance Week End. 

Sponsored by Social Council, the 
plan to hold dual dances in late Janu
ary during the semester break for many 
colleges allowed dates to come from 
most schools in the southeast, and some 
from greater distances. Several dress 
uniforms from West Point and An
napolis added dash to the Friday night 
formal held in the ballroom of the 
Progressive Club in Atlanta, where the 
orchestra of Larry Dixon was on stage. 
For breaks from the dance floor there 
were elegantly decorated tables in an 
adjoining room, where talk held sway 
with long-time friends from home, as 
well as with newer acquaintances frqm 
neighboring Emory University, Georgia 
Tech and the University of Georgia. 

An informal dance at the DeKalb 
Armory on Saturday night changed the 
pace, with a performance by "The 
Showmen" followed by dancing to the 
music of a popular combo, "Wellston 
Junction." 

General Motors 
Scholarship Offered 
AGNES ScoTT will participate in the 
General Motors Scholarship Plan for 
1969-1970 with the award of a four
year scholarship to a member of the 
incoming freshman class, preferably one 
who is interested in the physical sci
ences or mathematics. The GM Scholar 
will be selected by the college's scholar
ship committee and will receive an 
award of from $200 to $2,000 per year, 
depending on financial need. 
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Students Will Travel in 
English History Course 
A COURSE in the Social History of 
Tudor and Stuart England, to be taught 
in England, will inaugurate an Agnes 
Scott summer study abroad program 
in 1970. Under the direction of Dr. 
Michael J. Brown, associate professor 
of history at Agnes Scott and a native 
of England, approximately twenty-three 
rising juniors and seniors will spend 
six weeks in selected historical sites 
that include London, Exeter, Oxford, 
Warwick, Chester, and Edinburgh. 

The course will consist of several 
hours each weekday spent in lectures, 
discussion groups, .historical tours, read
ing, and research. Week ends will be 
free. Distinguished British historians 
already committed as guest lecturers 
are Professors J. Hurstfield, University 
College, University of London; J. Scar
isbrick, Queen Mary College, Univer
sity of London; and A. L. Rowse, All 
Souls College, Oxford. Their topics in
clude law and law courts in Eliza
bethan England; art, music and archi
tecture of the period; and the royal 
court in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. The course will carry credit 
of seven quarter hours and will cul
minate in a research paper to be sub
mitted at the beginning of the 1970 
fall term. 

The summer study abroad program 
is designed to conform to academic 
standards of the college, and, at the 
same time, to provide students an op
portunity to know other lands and peo
ple in a way that cannot be duplicated 
in a distant classroom or on a summer 
tour. The English history course plan
ned for 1970 is expected to be the fore
runner of other courses taught in areas 
related to their fields of study. 

The College Calendar 
MARCH 1 
2:30 p.m. 

MARCH 5 
11:30 a.m. 

MARCH 8-14 

MARCH 15-25 

APRIL 1 
8:15 p.m. 

APRIL 2-3 

APRIL 7 

APRIL 8 
8:15 p.m. 

APRIL 9 
11:15 a.m. 

APRIL 12 

APRIL 17 
8:15 p.m. 

APRIL 23 
11:30 a.m. 

APRIL 25 
8:15 p.m. 

APRIL 24-26 

APRIL 28 
8:15 p.m. 

APRIL 29-
MAY 7 

MAY 1 
8:15 p.m. 

MAY 4 
2-5:00 p.m. 

MAY 14 
11:30 a.m. 

MAY 15-17 
8:15 p.m. 

MAY 21 

JUNE 8 
11:00 a.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Speech and Drama Showcase: Children's Theatre Production, "The Sticky 
Pot" by alumna Nancy Kimmel Duncan. Blackfriars Theatre, Dana Fine 
Arts Building. 

Lecture: John Portman, architect for Dana Fine Arts Building. Topic: 
Creative Architecture Today. 

Examination Week. 

Spring Holidays. 

Concert: Agnes Scott College-Harvard University Glee Clubs. Robert Shaw, 
guest conductor. Symphony Hall, Atlanta Memorial Arts Center. 

Campus visitor: Dr. Celeste Uhlrich, professor of physical education, Uni
versity of North Carolina at Greensboro; University Center in Georgia 
Visiting Scholar in Physical Education. 

Installation of student government officers for 1969-1970. 

Lecture: Dr. Klaus Mehnert, professor of political science, Institute of 
Technology, Aachen, West Germany, and guest professor, University of 
California at Berkeley. Topic: Europe After the Invasion of Prague. 

Phi Beta Kappa Convocation. Speaker: Dr. Klaus Mehner!. Topic: Restless 
Youth in West and East. 

Alumnae Day. 

Presentation of Sophocles' "Antigone," a new verse translation by Anne 
Allen, Agnes Scott senior. Blackfriars Theatre, Dana Fine Arts Building. 

Mortar Board Convocation. 

Spring Concert: Agnes Scott Dance Group. 

Junior Jaunt: Campus-wide charity drive. 

Concert: The New York Pro Musica. John White, director. 

Course Selection Week. 

Spring Concert: Agnes Scott Glee Club. 

Opening of Exhibit: Works by Ferdinand Warren, N.A., professor of art, 
Agnes Scott College. Dalton Galleries, Dana Fine Arts Building. 

Convocation speaker: Bishop H. L. Higgs, Bishop of Hull, England. 

Blackfriars Play. Blackfriars Theatre, Dana Fine Arts Building. 

Awards Convocation. 
Community Picnic. 

Baccalaureate Service. Guest minister: Dr. H. E. Finger, Jr., Resident 
Bishop, Nashville Area, United Methodist Church. 

Eightieth Commencement. 

Self-Scheduling Format Introduced for Exam Week 
THIS YEAR, Agnes Scott students are 
taking winter and spring quarter ex
aminations on a timetable that they 
have each set for themselves, as a self
scheduled exam system comes to the 
campus in response to students who 
"wanted it badly" and faculty who be
lieve that it may relieve some exami
nation tensions. 

Recommended by the student-faculty 
Committee on Academic Problems, the 
exam format was approved on a two
quarter trial basis by the Agnes Scott 
faculty and the Student Government 
Representative Council. 

Under the new program, each stu
dent chooses from the exam week's 
twelve testing periods the time when 
she will take each of her examinations. 
She files her schedule in an adminis
trative office and delivers to each of 
her professors a special envelope in 
which the examination questions are 
to be enclosed and returned to a cen
tral location. Immediately before each 
self-determined exam period, she picks 
up her envelope, writes her exam in 
one of, several designated classrooms, 
and returns it to an appointed location. 

The paper work and shuffling of 

some 3,500 envelopes needed to carry 
out the individualized plan makes it 
necessary -for each student to assume 
major responsibility in all aspects of 
self-scheduling: she must determine her 
entire schedule four weeks in advance 
of exam week, must adhere to this 
schedule unless illness prevents, must 
report at the proper time for the proper 
examination, and must abide by the 
honor system in not discussing any 
exams during the exam week. The stu
dents have indicated that they are more 
than willing to take these responsibili
ties in exchange for the new program. 



Sophomore 
Parents 
Enroll 
For a Week End 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS planned a va
ried week end of events for their par
ents who came to Agnes Scott in early 
February for SPWE, the sponsoring 
class's catchword for Sophomore Par
ents' Week End. Here, some of the 300 
visitors mingle outside Presser Hall 
after a special convocation, and later, 
parents of students in Miss Cox's physi
cal education class watch the classroom 
work-out. "Her Infinite Variety," an 
original review, lived up to its name 
in a production staged in the Dana Fine Arts 
Theatre, and" a candlelight finale climaxed the 
Dolphin Club's production, "A Splash Into 

Disneyland." The parents were also entertained 
at a luncheon in their honor, and President and 
Mrs. Alston hosted a dessert-coffee. 

Students Become Tutors of Campus Employees 
IN A PROGRAM unique among colleges 
in the Atlanta area, a group of Agnes 
Scott students are tutoring employees 
on their own campus. 

"I think it's wonderful. Things come 
to me now that I didn't think I could 
pronounce," says Oscar Zimmerman, 
who has studied with his tutor, Mil
dred Hendry, since last fall. An em
ployee of the Agnes Scott mail room, 
he is one of seventeen college em
ployees who meet with their individual 
tutors every week and practice their 
emerging reading and writing skills 
through homework assignments. 

Knowing how to tutor was the major 
hurdle in getting the project under way. 
This was overcome when Mrs . D. Kirk 
Hammond, Executive Director of Lit
eracy Action Foundation, Inc. of Met
ropolitan Atlanta, came to the campus 
to lead a workshop, training volunteers 
via the Laubach method. 

Cheryl Granade, a junior whose 
home is Atlanta, and Jane Todd, a 
senior from Gastonia, N. C., organized 
the training sessions for campus volun
teers as a service function of the cam
pus Christian Association. Thirty Agnes 
Scott girls became certified tutors as a 
result of the workshop. 

The Laubach method systematically 
increases the pupil's reading skills until 
he c;an master the seventh grade level, 

the proficiency needed to read a daily 
newspaper. 

At Agnes Scott the tutors bought 
Laubach teaching manuals, and the 
Student Government Association pro
vided funds to buy books for students. 

Summing up her tutoring experi
ences, Mildred Hendry, a senior from 

Agnes Scott senior Mildred Hendry tutors 
Oscar Zimmerman in the college mail 
room. 

Cocoa, Florida, sees Oscar Zimmer
man's progress as her greatest enjoy
ment in teaching him to read. "He can 
sound out words now, rather than sim
ply recognize combinations of letters 
that he had known before. He is com
ing right along in building from words 
to phrases, sentences and ideas." 

The Atlanta Constitution recently 
commended the Agnes Scott girls for 
their work in the program. The edi
torial ended by saying "Good looks and 
good works-a hard combination to 
beat." 

Alumnae Are Honored 
Two AGNES SCOTT GRADUATES were 
among five outstanding women recent
ly recognized by the annual Woman 
of the Year awards in Atlanta. 

Mrs. Hugh M. Dorsey, Jr., was 
named Woman of the Year in Arts 
for 1968, and Dr. Betty Edwards is 
Atlanta's Woman of the Year in the 
Professions. 

Mrs. Dorsey and Dr. Edwards join 
the ranks of thirteen other Agnes Scott 
alumnae and four Agnes Scott faculty 
members honored in one of the five 
categories. Two of the fifteen alumnae 
have held the title of Atlanta's Woman 
of the Year. 



Symposium Puts 
Emphasis on 
Other Nations 
A SYMPOSIUM on developing nations, 
made possible by a grant from the S&H 
Foundation, Inc., brought speakers to 
the · campus in February to discuss the 
aims of governmental, business and 
academic programs in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America, the reactions of the 
peoples of these areas to outside aid, 
and the progress and prospects for the 
future of the world's poorer countries. 

Among guest speakers was the Depu
ty Administrator of the U.S. Agency 
for International Development, Ruther
ford M. Poats, whose daughter is a 
sophomore at Agnes Scott. 

The academic sector was represented 
by David Bronheim, Director of the 
Center for Inter-American Relations. 
D. W. Brooks, chairman of Cotton 
Producers Association, spoke on agri
cultural cooperatives, and the role 
of business was also represented by 
Graeme G. Kirkland, Far East Co
ordinator for Corn Products Company. 

The program for the two-day Sym
posium included informal student-par
ticipant gatherings, sessions of individ
ual addresses and panel discussions, 
open to the public, and classroom visits 
by the guest speakers. 

Art Professor to 
Come from England 
SIR JOHN RoTHENSTEIN, art critic, au
thor and former director of the Tate 
Gallery in London, has been appointed 
visiting professor of art history at 
Agnes Scott for the fall quarter, 1969, 
and will teach a course on history and 
criticism of painting and sculpture in 
Britain, emphasizing the late 19th and 
20th century. 

Sir John came to the United States 
and taught for a year at the Univer
sity of Kentucky, after completing his 
graduate work at Oxford University. 
He moved to the University of Pitts
burgh for a year before resuming his 
career in England, and was director of 
the Tate Gallery from 1938-1964. A 
Commander of the Order of the British 
Empire, Sir John was knighted by 
Queen Elizabeth in 1952. 

Lady Rothenstein, the former Eliza
beth Kennard Smith of Kentucky, will 
accompany her husband during his 
residency at Agnes Scott. 
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Although far from Iran, Lulu is "at home" 
in a fencing class. 

Fencing Is Her Sport 
"FAST AND ACCURATE," is Saphura Sa
favi's description of an expert fencer. 
"Lulu" speaks of the sport from her 
vantage point as the women's national 
fencing champion of Iran for 1967. 

Now eighteen years old and a first-

year student at Agnes Scott, Lulu be
gan her climb to the championship six 
years ago, and a bench mark along the 
way was her competing in the jun
ior Olympics held in her hometown, 
Tehran. She"had both Italian and Hun
garian fencing masters as her private 
tutors after she was selected by the 
Federation of Iran to receive special 
coaching. French, one of several lan
guages in which Lulu is fluent, was the 
common language of the student and 
her foreign masters. 

At one point, horseback riding al
most nosed out fencing as Lulu's main 
athletic interest. She explains that a 
fencer must keep up an alternate sport 
since "your right side will develop 
more than your left if you don't." She 
came to love riding, but has not "put 
away fencing" as she was once tempted 
to do. 

Lulu is an example of self-discipline 
and training to aspiring classmates in 
their physical education class. She often 
helps the instructor in demonstrations 
of form and use of equipment, and is 
also an assistant instructor in weekly 
sessions at the Decatur Fencing Club. 

Campus Extends to State Capitol 
Two AGNES ScoTT SENIORS, both po
litical science majors, are working in 
the State Capitol as intern aides to a 
legislator. 

For several hours each day when 
the Georgia House of Representatives 
is in session, Margaret Green of Char
lotte, North Carolina, and Kit Mc
Millan, of Albany, Georgia, are in 
the office of Kiliaen V. R. Townsend, 
Republican 115th District Representa
tive and minority whip. As well as run
ning errands and handling general of
fice work, the aides are called upon 
to research proposed bills in which the 
representative is interested and to sub
stitute for him in committee meetings. 

Under a program of directed study 
in her major department, Margaret 
will receive college credit for her work 
in the legislature, when supplemented 
by required reading and a paper. 

Representative Townsend was the 
guest of a political science class on 
campus last fall, and the idea of using 
college students as aides developed 
from that meeting. Margaret and Kit 
run on a tight schedule between cam
pus and Capitol, but both find their 
work ~njoyable and educational. Kit 
commented, "It's wonderful to work 

for a person like Mr. Townsend, who 
is so involved. He makes you feel a 
certain respect for the lawmaking proc
ess." Margaret enjoys the many peo
ple she meets as an aide, and expects 
her experience to be helpful in what
ever field she decides to - enter after 
graduation. 

Music for Maclean 
A NEW PIPE ORGAN has been ordered 
for Maclean Auditorium in Presser 
Hall. Being built by the Schlicker 
Organ Co., Inc. in Buffalo, New York, 
the Two Manual and Pedal Tracker 
Organ is the "type that flourished in 
the Baroque period when the organ was 
literally the king of instruments," ac
cording to Raymond J. Martin, pro
fessor of music. 

Being built by highly specialized 
craftsmen who represent the "last ves
tige of the old medieval guilds," the 
new classical organ will hopefully be 
delivered by next fall, Professor Mar
tin says. The Schlicker will join three 
other organs on campus, a four-manual 
Austin "romantic" in Gaines Chapel 
and two practice organs, in offering 
variety for both sounds and the tech
niques of organ artistry. 


